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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION commending the Cookie Factory Bakery upon the

occasion of its designation for special recognition by The Little

Sisters of the Poor

WHEREAS, It is the sense of this Legislative Body to recognize illustri-

ous establishments which have positively impacted and substantially

contributed to the vitality of their communities; and

WHEREAS, Attendant to such concern, and in full accord with its long-

standing traditions, this Legislative Body is justly proud to commend

the Cookie Factory Bakery upon the occasion of its designation for

special recognition by The Little Sisters of the Poor, to be celebrated

at the 5th Annual Jazz Brunch on Sunday, March 3, 2013, at the Holiday

Inn Express in Latham, New York; and

WHEREAS, Cookie Factory Bakery of Troy, New York, has been owned and

operated by Chris M. Alberino and Joseph A. Alberino, III, since 2006;

they are third generation bakers in the Troy area and have 40 years of

combined experience in the baking industry; and

WHEREAS, The Our Lady of Hope Residence is operated by The Little

Sisters of the Poor; it provides both independent living apartments for

low-income seniors and skilled nursing care; and

WHEREAS, The Alberinos have been very supportive of the Our Lady of

Hope Residence and have generously donated desserts, cookies, pastries,

and breads; and

WHEREAS, It is with great pleasure that this Legislative Body acknowl-

edges the success and acclaim of this exceptional establishment and

recognizes the many contributions to the community it serves as well as

the local economy; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to

commend the Cookie Factory Bakery upon the occasion of its designation

for special recognition by The Little Sisters of the Poor, fully confi-

dent that in the future it will continue to enjoy the same success and

spirit which have characterized its past; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be tran-

smitted to owners Chris and Joseph Alberino, III, Cookie Factory Bakery.


